Make warm
THE NORM

Cold, wet, windy… whatever
the weather, you can stay
warm and cosy at your local
Dôme. Our seasonal menu is
packed with some comforting
classics sure to tame your
cravings. From our classic
Potato & Leek Soup and Corn
Fritter Stack, to our crispy
Potato Rosti with Poached
Eggs and Warm Peach &
Apricot Compote, we have a
number of delicious options to
help you beat the chill.
After something a little more
substantial? Then our Beef &
Gravy Roll, creamy Butter
Chicken and Herb Crusted
Salmon are sure to keep you
satisfied. And for the veggielovers, our Winter Falafel
Bowl is sure to hit the spot.

If you’re after something
sweet, our Warm Pear &
Blueberry Tart and American
Brownie will satisfy both
chocolate and fruit-lovers alike!

POTATO ROSTI
with Po ached Eg gs

Two crispy royal blue potato rostis serve
d with
two perfectly poached eggs, wilted spina
ch and
creamy hollandaise sauce.

*

Fritter STACK

Three golden corn & zucchini fritters stacked with smashed
avocado and chargrilled corn salsa, topped with a dollop of
sour cream.

Extra HUNGRY?

Feeling spicy? Our Chai
Lattes, like all our drinks,
now offer the option of oat
milk, a popular plant-based
milk alternative that has a
subtly sweet flavour. We also
have our Honeycomb Oat
Milk Chai Latte if you’re
looking for something a bit
more decadent! So, no matter
the time of day, we have a
food to fit your mood.

Wa rm A p ricot &
Peach
COMPOTE

Warmed apricot
and peach com
pote with cinna
with yoghurt an
mon served
d toasted muesli
.

Add a little more!
Poached Egg or Feta

Extra
HUNGRY?
Add a little more!

The perfect

ANYTIME FOOD
Need a meal that can do it
all? The fritter is a perfect
option to stave off hunger
at any time of day. The
sweetness of the corn is
the perfect canvas for
you to customise

your meal, just add a serve
of crispy bacon or smoked
sa lmon. Feeling extra
hungry? You can also add
a poached egg or some feta
cheese to make it a true
meal of champions.

Crispy Bacon

Fritte r S

WITH SALMTACK
ON
Smoked Salmon

Grilled Tomato

A farmers’ FAVOURITE
The Rosti or Röschti, as it is
also known, is a dish made
with grated
a nd
fried
potatoes and
dates back to
16th century
Switzerland.
From humble
beginnings, this classic started

as a dish commonly eaten for
breakfast by farmers to keep
them going
t hroughout
the day. It has
since evolved
into a popular
meal, enjoyed
all around the
world as both a main or a side.

*We endeavour to cater for gluten intolerance. However, as food is prepared in a
kitchen where gluten is present we cannot guarantee the complete absence of allergens.

FritteBrACSOTNACK
WIT H

Bowl over your
TASTE BUDS

Falafel is often made with an
iconic and ancient plant-based
protein…the chickpea.
This high-energy legume offers
a tonne of health benefits
and is rich in Vitamin B,
magnesium and potassium.
Its origins trace all the way
back to ancient times with
the first mention of the

BEEF & Gravy Roll
Tender

Potato & Leek soup

Avon Valley topside beef with lashings of
rich
onion gravy served in a lightly toasted hoagi
e roll
with a side of crunchy chips.

chickpea dating back to as
early as 3000BCE. It was
first popularised in ancient
Mesopotamia and slowly
made its way through Asia
and the Mediterranean.

Made the classic wa
y with diced potat
o and a dollop of so
cream, topped with
ur
crispy bacon bits.
Served with a sid
toasted bread.
e of
Potato & Leek Soup
with Bacon.
Potato & Leek Soup
.

He rb Crusted SALMON
A delica

te herb and panko crusted fillet of salmo
n
served with delicious roast vegetables and
creamy
hollandaise sauce.

turn the f la vo ur up
Swap your toa
sted bread for a slice of
golden garlic bread.

Tackle hunger with this
ancient high-protein, highfibre source of energy that is
packed with nutrients!

Winter FALAFEL BOWL

Four deliciously spiced falafels on
a bed of salad with
roasted capsicum, chargrilled corn
salsa, grilled haloumi,
creamy beetroot dip, and crispy pita
triangles.

Butter CHICKEN

An Indian favourite. A mild, creamy chick
en curry served
with fragrant rice, raita, a papadum and
naan bread.

Why not swap
your chips to
ONION RINGS
OR WEDGES?

A modern
CLASSIC

All aboard the
GRAVY TRAIN

TAfter a PL AN
ION?
BASED OP T

e creamy
Substitute th
ot relish
ro
et
dip for be
i.
the haloum
and remove

While it is known as a
British favourite, the term
“gravy” was actually stolen
from the French! The word
first appeared in numerous
medieval French cookbooks
as gravé. Back then it simply
consisted of the natural
cooking juices that flowed
from roasting meat.
Our gravy is a rich onionbased recipe that pairs
beautifully with roast beef.

A little extra
Add an extra side of our
Rich Onion Gravy.

First made in 1948, Butter Chicken
has quickly become one of the
world’s most beloved dishes. It
was created by Kundan Lal
Gujral, a young Pakistani chef,
who began by experimenting
with creamier f lavours of
tandoori chicken.
When he opened his own
restaurant in Delhi, he needed
a way to use up the alreadycooked tandoori chicken, so
he slowly stewed it in a gravy
of tomatoes, spices and butter.
And so, the comforting Butter
Chicken that we know and love
today was born.

try

Chocolate really is

A sweet treat

FOOD OF THE GODS

FOR EVERYONE
Are you a chocoholic or a fruit-fanatic? Whatever your sweet
indulgence, these winter treats are sure to keep you satisfied.

Chocolate is made from the beans of
the cacao tree. As far back as

For all the chocolate fans, we have our comforting American
Brownie, a decadently rich delight combined with chocolate
crumb and a scoop of vanilla ice cream.

1900BCE, people in Central
and South America
were using roasted
cacao beans to make

Prefer something fruitier? Our warm Pear & Blueberry Tart is
satisfyingly dense without being overly sweet, so it is the perfect
choice if you are looking for a treat
that is a little less rich.

their version of hot
chocolate. This drink
made them feel so
good, they thought it

And, for an added dash of nostalgia,
we also offer the option of creamy
vanilla custard.

had spiritual qualities
and used it for
religious ceremonies.

something special
The ancient OAT

The oat has gone through a
bit of an identity crisis over
its history. In its early days,
oats were known simply as
weeds that grew in cultivated
crops. However, its potential
was quickly realised, and
civilisations started to grow
oats to use in food and

medicine. Fast-forward to
the 1990s, and Swedish
food scientist Rickard Öste
discovered how to harness
the mighty oat to create oat
milk - a plant-based milk
alternative that has become
popular with coffee and chai
drinkers around the world.

HAI LATTerEtopped up
Oat M ilk Ccinn
amon, clove and ging

Green Tea extract with
‘lid’
and finished with a distinct
with gently steamed oat milk
n.
amo
cinn
ted with
of oat milk froth. Lightly dus
Regular or Large.
s? Add chunks of honeycomb
Want some extra sweetnes
Milk Chai Latte!
to make it a Honeycomb Oat
Regular or Large.
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Wa nt more?
Add a side of custard.

warm American
Brownie

Indulge your sw
eet tooth with
our decadent wa
American Brow
rm
nie served with
chocolate cr um
and vanilla ice
b
cream.

*

Give it a

DIRT Y LOOK!

For an extra kick, add a
shot
of espresso to make it
a Dirty Chai Latte.

*We endeavour to cater for gluten intolerance. However, as food is prepared in a
kitchen where gluten is present we cannot guarantee the complete absence of allergens.

Dôme’s Milky Way: Choose from full cream, skim,
lactose-free, soy, oat or almond milk for no extra cost.

